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SI']MIvIARY

the study of prevíous ínvestígations of riverbank

stabilíty ín the hlinnipeg area r^ras extended u.sing up-to-date

field instru,r:rentation data. A review of earlier Ínvestiga-

tions and approaches, "*a comparisons of slope stability

analyses results witt-r previous ínvestiealions were included.

In the present study.r residull strength paremeters vrere used

Ín effectíve lt1ess "".1y-".11r 
using al" simplífied Bishoprs

lrlethod of Slices for a circtilar slip surface and a modífied

rigorous Janbu solution f.or a nãñ-circular faÍlure surface.

For both methods, Ëhe porewateï pressure distributíons vrere

incorporated ín a compuËer prograrn as piezometric leve1s.

Improved results of factors of safety computations T/üere

obtai.ned and values of computed safety factclrs for Ëhe given

porewater pressure conditions vüere more reasonable.

A preliminary sËudy on riverbank movemenË basecl on

slope Índicator data obtained from the sites was al-so madeo

Observations of the slope movement data indicated that the

rate of slope movement varÍed according to Ehe groundwater

conditions and reflecËed the state of riverbank stabilÍËy.
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CHAPTER 1

INÎRODUCTIO}i
1

The flooding hazard of Ëhe Red RÍver and the slope

stability of Íts banks in Metropolitan lrlinnipeg area have

been of major conc.er.T to urban dgyglonrnenË and constructíon

in the l,rlinnipeg a:eao . The flooding hazard has been al-I-eviated

in recent years by Ëhe cSnsËructÍon and ope:cation of uhe Red

River Fiooclway, which dÍvgrtl ,1" flood waË1s and greatLy

reduces the peak flood level. Nevert,heless, the exístence

of the unstable slopes renrains and renders river bank

consËructÍon difficult or impossible"
.....

IË has been realízed that natural slopes represent 
-the

t1ltÍmaËe 1o1g term equílibrium state of a profile formed by
1

geological process (nfSHOp and BJERRU-M ) characËerÍstic

feature of a natural slope is that tn" pore pressures show

values corresponding to certain groundwater concliËions, and

A REVIEI^I STUDY OF RIVER BÆ{K STABILITY AND

SLOPE IVIOVEI'IENTS IN THE I^IINNIPEG AREA

that chlnges in pore pressures are affected by both extreme and
2

rel-atívely small seasonaL variatíons (n.lgnnuM and KIAERIISLI ). I

1.1 SCOPE OF STUDY.

The fieLd inltrumentations

Engineering DepartmerrË, University

ínstalled by. the Givil

of Manitoba, and Lhe

FF



Manitoba lrlater Control and ConservaËion Branch, at two seiecËed

riverbank sites hTere used for moniEoring Ëhe porewater pressure

and rív"r¡"nt movementso The insLrumentaËions have provided

necessary daËa for slope stabílíty analyses and a good indica-

Ëion of the stability under fÍeld conditions. In the sÈucly,

knowledge of th: actual porewa-Ë:r pre:sur: dislribution made

Ít possíbl-e Ëo use th9 effective. stress approach,

The porewater pressure data collected in this study
-'.,.

dlring three consecutí-ve years from June L969 to November L972,

!üe1e uËíl-izgd in determining the groundwater regÍmes of the

rÍver banks. The locaËion and-configuration of existÍng

faílure surfaces wére estimated from Ëhe slope índicator data.

The rate of slope movenent was allo measured.

The Jlnbu and Bishopts simplified methods werl employed

Ín the slope stabílity analyses for these rÍverbanks.

L.2 SOIL CO}¡DITTO}TS.

2

The geologícal orígin and the

polÍËan I,rlinnipeg area and connnon to

been described in detail in previous
4-s

RIDDEL , BARACOS ) " The soil profíIe

gLayey silt, tan ¡ilt r. cLay, and

consists preclominantly of highl-y

clay deposiËs of the glacial Lake

of the clay deposiËs reveal-s Ëhe

soil. profile in Ëhe Metro-

the Red River Valley, have
3.

papers (MACDONALD ,

Ithardpanrt " The clay sEraturn,

plastic, 
. 
Lacustrine Laminated

Agassiz. A further breakdown

occurrence of three types of

consists of topsoil,



clay

,brown

layers in sequence of increasing aeptt,

çlayr. rrmixedtt clay, and the grey clay.

A.:six to'twelve-inch layer of highly organic topsoil
,overlíes the cla1'-silt layer which Tanges from several inches

to several feet in thicknesso A'thin layer of tan silt lies

between the clay-silt l1Ver and the clay stratum" The tan

',sflt and clayey silt layers are fro'st :suscêptible and have

been subjecËed to lseltherÍ-ng. . ne 
1naf.l9w depo¡its have been

:=preconsolÍdated by aesiceation .,-, which'has also produced

fissures. occas.fonally, soil preccns.olidaËed by. desiccation

may be f_ound to a depth of about thirty feet below ground

surface. : .

the brovrn clay layer, locally known as ttchocolatetf clay,

usually has. easily discernÍble larnina!ions excepË in the
67

=$Iinnipeg area where it Ís Ëhinly laminate¿ (nlSOX ). eUIGLEY

reported that' the percentage of elay size partÍcles decreased

namely, the -

3

from ,807. to 607. with depth and contained abgut 807i monmoril-

loniÈe-illite wiËhin the clay "ir. fraction. BAR.ÍiCOS and
8

BOZOZUK estimated Ehat the clay fract.ion consists of approxÍ-
'j

mately 307".monmorillonite, and the remáÍnder is practically

all iIlite
' The intermediate |tmixedtr layer of mottled brown and

grey silty clay forms a transiËion zone between the brovm and

grey clays and is not always enècuntered.

The botÈom layer of softèr and siltier ,,grey', .f"y f"



4

less layered, and is normally unclerlain by a shallow laygr

of soft non-cemented Eill material. Pockets of sílt, and

pebbles.can sometimes be found in this layer.

The uncemented till maEerial sometímes mÍxes with the

overlying few feet of grey cLay, and has an unccnfined com-

pressive strength less than 1000 lbs per sq ft

The dense till layer consÍsting of silt, coarse sand,

and pebbles, underlieà the grey cLay or Ehe uncemented tÍll

material. This layer Ís hard and cemented, and Ís commonly

known as I'hardp"::'. 
Itt thicknes¡ varigs from sev-1al felt

to a maximum of sixteen feet and iË ís underlain by limesËone

bedrock. occasionally, trre iiri
grey glaciaL clay is underlain by bedrock.

layer may be absenË and the



LO}iIG TERM STASILITY OF RIVERBÆ.TKS

.o

2.L PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS

Various stabiliËy anaLyses have been made by previous
9- 10

investÍgators (-felqZnU , VN CALII^IENBERGHE ) of Ehe ríverbanks

under study in order to assess a realisËic and relÍable analy-

tical- mettrod. Th: uncerËainËie:_ arising from several unknov'¡n

factors rendered some earlier approaches less successful. The

problems hawe been gradually solved with Ëhe lvailability 
of

the current data related to the uncertlinties, namely, the

actual porewater Pressure distiibution, shear strength para-

meters ancl the slip surface configurationst.

The conmon method of analysí.s of s1-opes used to be the

I
I

.total stress (Ø = 0) method, where the availabl-e shearíng

strengËh was assumed equal to one-half the unconfined com-
\- t-l . '

pressive strength. SUTI{ERLAND reported thaË Ëhe calculated

factor of safety was.substantially'over-estimated when applying

ithe, undrained 'strengEh 'to ,both' the shorL' têrm='tandrrthe- lóng..têrm
5" L2

conditions. BARhCOS- and MISHTAK reported that for faÍled

sLopes in hlínnipeg area, Ëhe facÈors of safety usually had

5

values greater Ëhan rgnity, using the toËal .stress analYsis. 
,

Through a ratíonal and semi-empirícal approach, boEh BARr'COS

11
and SUfHERI,AND indicated that a reduced value of Ëhe undrained

shearing strength based on laboratory Ëesting had Ëo be adopted
5

to give reliable factors of safety" BARICOS suggested the



use of a I-ower shearing

sd fl for esËimated slip

fail-ure 'zon€. t

checking Ëhe ríverbank stabilíty, provided ËhaË, the proper

strengËh of about 300 to 500 Lbs -per

surface passing through the old

Effective stress analysis is an alternative nnethod for

choice of shear strenglh plameters and the groundwater
11

conditions have been incorpoiated in Ëhe anal-ysis. SUTHERI,AND

found that in applying effective stress analysis to short term

condiËíon of slopes 
. 
in üIínnipeg: the factors of safety !üere

also over-esËímaËed. The present rÍverbank sites have been
910

studíed by JANZEN and VAN CAUI^IENBERGHE using porewaËer

pressure 1td slope movement daËa obtaÍned from field ínstru-

mentaËion. DirecË shear tests of trrTÍnnipeg clays were conducted
13- L4. I

by SUTP.ERIAND , MUIR , and. JAIIZEN in assessing both peak

and residuaL shear sËrength parameters. Residual strength

parameters ü7er1 used to account for the visible and detecËable
9

old slip scars. In his study, JANZEN der,'eloped a simplified

analysis using a .three-bl1ck systém and used the piezomeEric
10

readings for water force calculatÍons CAUI,JENBERGFIE

assumed a phreatí: surface for the crÍtical condÍËion and.

incorporated !h" p?revüater pressure cal9uLati3n in the conven-

tional and rígorous methods of analysis o Sl-íp .surface con-

f igurations !üere determined from.. poinËs of knov¡n slÍp esËa-

blished wiËh Ëhe slope índÍcaËors." In both Janzen t s and

Van Cauwenberghe ts investigaËions, computer programs developed



by thu invesËigators facÍlitated computations in the analyóis.

Althotrgh' the.factors, of .'safely were sLigh!1y over-estÍmated
.1

and in excess of unity for actual failure, the resulËs obtained

by Ëhese method.s of analyses can be used as good approximations

for actual field conditions, as they r,üere based on ÍnsËrumenta-

tion daËa" The discrepancies in results may be attributed to

Ëhe ínadequate data collected over a short period of time.

2.2 LII{ITATIONS OF PREVIOLTS APFROAC}TES.

l{tren applying verious cla1sical methods. of analysis Ëo

river banks in the l,,linnipeg area, the results were someËimes

misLeadírg, showing relatively high factcrs of safeËyt The

rnethodg adopted vrere basically circular arc methoC,s, such as

Ta1'1orf s frictíon circle method. and mgthods of slices, which

$rere used in conjunctíon with both LoËal sËress analysis and

effecËive sËress analysis.

(n) T0rAr, STRESS Alt¡,lYsrs.

fr, .ppfying this tP9=o""t,

paraneters for the existing field

mined by laboratory testing. The

the ".r*Oarnn 
,n"a Ëhe soi 1 behaves ;" . O"rr"".tly coheçive

15
material (teylOn ) " This concept is valid according to

1_6

SKEMPTON for fully saturated clays, for which Ëhe _.angle of

shearíng resistance is zero.when Ë.here. i".t: waLer conËenË

change under the appliect stress. However, partiall-y saturated

lhe undraÍned sErength

condíti-ons should be deter-

Ø ¿ 0 analysis is based on



clays do noË exhíbit an angle of shearing resisËance equal to

zero when tested under conditÍon of no overall water conEent

change. Çt<eäpton also poinËed out Lhat the no water conËenË

change was only true for the innnediate end-of-consËruction

sËage, and in ti.me, the shear strength of Ëhe clay would

progïessively alter from Ëhat used ín a tota]- sEress analysis.

For natural slopes, Ëhe general Ëendency may be a reducËion

in strengËh. In general, the Q = 0 analysis will not lead to

a correcE prediction of the acËual shear suriace. The condi-

Ëions of no drainage are seldom satisiied in natural slopes.

Usually the stability analysÍs requires different strengËh

parameËers than those obLained froin laboratory tests, in order

to obtain a safety factor of unity for a faÍled slope.

The introducËion of. a reduced value of the undraíned
511

strengthr ês recommended by BARACOS and SIJTHERLÆ,¡D , may

give conservacÍve results or mây over-esLimate Ehe factor of

safety because Ëhe assrrrnptiorr of the redr:ced sËrerrgËh value

is chosen on the basis of co¡:relation to past faÍlures. If
no reduced' sËrength was assumed, the factors of, safety would

be unreasonably high in stÍff clay slopes, and Ehe stability

would Ëend Ëo be under-estimaüeci in sofË clay slopes (g.TER.RUl"l

2
and KJAERI{SLI )" The apparent discrepancy between the field

behaviour of naËural slopes and the anaLyt.ica!- resuLts base<Ì

on shear sËrengËh obËained by undraÍned Ëriaxial ËesËs, in

generaL, has indicated the inappropriateness of the total

stress analysis for long-Ëerm stability as documented by

8



2
BJERRUM, and. KIAERI.ISII- o

(B) nrrÈcrrve, STRESS ANALYSTS.
.6

For the effective stress analysís, knowledge of pore-

water pressure distribuËion along the assumed failure plane

is the key factor in assessing a relÍable facËor of safety.

In many practical engineering situations, in-siËu effective

stress, is cal-culaÈed by assuming hydrosËatic condÍËions below

Ëhe water table. This Ís not the case 'n¡hen there is seePage

within the soil mass, such as ín natural slopes" Underestima-

ting the porewaÈer pressure will yield a factor of safeiy on

the unsafe side. As Ëhe porewater Pressure is an independenË
t7

variable in naËuraL sl.opes (pnCf ), a preferred meËhod of

collecting data on the actual porewater pressure distribution

is by insËall-ing piezometers i

Choice of shear strengEh parameters is anoËher deËer-

mining factor in Ëhe analysiso The values of the shear sËrength

parameters may fall within che lirnits defÍned by Ëhe peak shear

strength and Ëhe residuaL or ultimaËe shear strength. The naxi-

mum shear strength developed during the process of deformaËion

is called the peait shear strength. At large dísplacements, the

minimum constant value reËained by the soiL is called the resi-

dual shear strength, The difference beËween the peak and resi-

dual values of shear strength for over-consoLídaËed clays is

usua!-l-y quite signíficant, whereas, the peak and residr-ral shear

strengths for normally-consolLdated clays are essentiaLly the

9



L0

same lfigure 
1).

For: peak sËrength values.. Ehe parameËers can be evaluated

by means "of triaxial- compress¡Lon or direct shear tesËs on undis-

turbed soil samples" Direct shear tesËs should be used to deter-

mÍne Ëhe residual sErength parameËers because these tests permiE

the large straíns required. To adopt peak or residual strengËh

parameters for anal¡rsis depends on whether loss of sËrength

wiËh time has occurred on the slope or noË. Based on exLensive
18

field studies and laboraEory test resulËs' SKEMPTON . gave an

account of the reducLion of soil strengËh to residual value for

the long-terrn case and proposed several possibiliËes causÍng

this phenomenon. The peak an¿iesidual sËrengËh envelopes based

on drained dírecË shear Ëests are shourn in Figure 2.

2"3 STABILITY OF NATURAL S],OPES.

It is often exiremely difficult to determine how much

shear strength is acËually available wiËhin the s1-ope whether

Ëotal sËress or effecËive stress aåalysis ís used"
t7

It was observed by PECK that for the undrained analy-

sis, an empirical reductíon factor relaËed to Ëhe liquídiËy

Índex could be applie<l to the unconfined compressive strength

to be used in Ëhe sEabílÍty anal-ysis. The reduction facÈor is

applíed as follows (notations defined afcer Table 2):

CÉe-Ir,. u (reduced) '' ut' * 
1¡f, 

* Reduction Ratlo

In whichr:Reduction FacËor = 
t". 

- ReducEion Ratio
100 ^
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PROPERTIES OF GREATIIR Tü-INNIPEG GLACIAL ],AKE CTAYS

(A¡':nn BARACOS¡" )

Depth. tcr ¿oO of' L6
stratum - ft.

Dept,h to bottom of 40
sLra-tun - ft.

MoisLure Ccntent '/, 57

D::y Density - p. s. f ' 99

llois'b Density - P. c.f . L25

Saturafj-on - f" 100

Unccnfined CcmPression 4750
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5Based on tle data compiled by BARACOS (table 1), Ëhe above-

empirical relaËíon may be difficulË to appLy to the ürinnipeg
clays owÍrfg to Ëhe large range of values of unconfined com-

pressive strength of the l,üinnipeg clays. Based on a reduced
undrained sËrength of 500 lb per sg ft, which yierds a safeËy
facEor of unity, the corresponding reduction factors are given
in Table 2 for the clays, properties of which are lisËed in
Table 1. Reductíon facÈors vTere compuËed based on the average
undrained strengËhs and on Ëhe maximum undrained strengths.
The application of these reductÍon ratíos wourd only be war-
ranted for cla¡zs the strength of ¡,yhich. fell between the
and minimum given in Table 1. rf the field strengths of
soil samples for 1,rrinnipeg cLay vüere signÍficanËly below

average value listed in Table 1, it would be preferabl.e

the recommended reduced undraíned strength of 400 lb per
rathèr than applyÍng the relucËion facLors.

I4

Taking into account the fact that the major portion of
faílure surfaces of slopes in l,tlÍnnÍpeg pass Ehrough the rela-
Ëive1y deep-seated grey eLay layer, the average range of
strengEhs for Ëhe entÍre assumed failure surface could be taken
as that range of r¡alues for the grey clay layer with 1i¡Ële €rïorro
This assumption is justified because the average varues of the
reduction facËors for that srnall porËÍon of failure surface
passing through the upper brown clay and mixed cray layers are
approximately Ëhe same as the average range for grey clay layer.

maxímum

Ëhe

the

to use

sq ft
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However, Ëhe above proposed range of reducËion facËors Ís

dependent on Ëhe liquidiËy index, which decreases signifÍcantly

wiËh Íncreasing stiffness of the soi1, and exEensíve tests have

to be carried ouË to confirm an empirical relationshíp and

update the data lisËed Ín Tabl-e 1.

BISHOPIg proposed that the difference beËween field

sËrengËh and that of sma1l sainples was attributed partly Ëo the

difference in sËress condiËions between laboraÈory testlng and

in nature; partly to the difference in the time Ëo failure; and

parËly Ëo Èhe anisoËropy of the materíalso However, the largesË

difference rnras considered to be a result of the sma1l size of

the samples" OEher findings include the series of test results

carrÍed ouË by R. J. Conlon on the glacial lake clays from
L7

I^linnipeg, v¡hich Ì/üere reviewed by PECK Ín his lerzaghi lecture.

The phenomenon of Ëhe dependence of strain at peak sErength on

the normal pressure Ttas associated with the nature of pro.:'-

gressive failure,

EVen in Ëhe effective sËress analysis, there is no

satisfactory way of predicting Ëhe average strength that could

be mobilized beËween the limiting values of the peak sËrength

and the resÍdual- strength. Failure in natural slopes is pro-

gressive in naËure, and the strength thaË could be developed

in the sliding mass could not be as high as the peak value

along the entire surface of sliding, nor r^7o1l1d the strength be
18

as 1ow as the resÍ-dual value (SKEMPTON ). However, Skempton



L6

pointed out Ëhat the residual value had proved to give a

correct esËimate of the facËor of safeËy ín some instances,

such as weathered clay slopes with fÍssures or joints, If a

failure has already occurredr êDy subsequent movemenËs on Ehe

existÍng slip surface will be controlled by the residual
18

sËrengËhr îo matter whaË Ëype of. clay is involved (SXnUpfOU ),
The complexity of the variation of the soil strengËh in

naËural sl-opes has not yet been fully undersËood.

On the other hand, variation of porewater pressure

distrÍbuËion could be measured by installing instrumenEatÍon Ëo

evaluate Ëhe long term equilibrium of Ëhe naËural slopes. Pre-
910

vious investÍgations (JANZEN and VAN CAUWENBERGHE ) of the

riverbank siËes, and the presenË sËudy of the piezomeEric rea-

dÍggs have indicaËed Ëhe groundrtater flow paËtern in trrlinnipeg

river banks. These paËterns varied wiLh time of the year, and
10

they have Ëhe following characterÍsËics (VAN CAUI,üBNBERGHE ):
(a) ùrring drawdown periods and winter, Ëhe major componenË of

Ëhe hydraulíc gradient within the riverbank:was downwardo

(b) During spring ínundation and sunìmer, Ehe major seepage

flow was ouËward and'ilownward from the rÍver i-nto the

gI-acial til1 layer.

IË can be seen that for natural slopes Ín lrlinnipegr the

fluctuating groundwater and river conditions affect the pore-

water pressure distributÍon, indicating Ëhat the distrÍbution

never corresponds to hydrosËatic condiEion or sËeady seepage



casêso This is ín conËt'ast Ëo many cases found ín natural

slopeS where the pôrewater Pf,essLlres woul-d hat'e a.lready

reached an equílibrium patËern whích carr be ascertalnéd from

pÍezonetetí meêsurements Ín Ëhe fíeLcl"

L7



CHAPTER

FTEÏ,D INSTRI.ßIENTAT ION

:

3.1 PIEZOMETERS.

. The st. vital sÍte on the east bank of the Red River,

is siEuated in sË. vital, a suburb of Ëhe city of trrlinnipeg.

The siLe had insLrurnentation monitoring porewaËer pressure

measurements for ten years dating back to Lg62. Five casa-

grande type porous tube piezometers, installed by the Manitoba

lrlaËer Resources Branch, were placed at differenE levels in two

boreholes (Figure 6). several piezometers T/üere placed at

various depËhs in one borehole for space and economy reasons,

using a slÍghtly larger borehole diameËer. unforËunaËely,

Ëhese piezometers !üere placed too far away from the edge of

the river to be of much value in the stabiliËy analysis

For the study of che st. viËal riverbank site by vAI{
10

CAUIITENBERGHE , eight more pneumatic piezonreters r^7ere ínstalled
in 1968. At the bank at Tache Avenue síËe (st, Boniface area

9
Ín l,rlinnipeg) studied by JANZEN , ten pneumatic type piezometers

vTere installed, The pneumatic piezometers vüere installed
becaqse of Ëheir advantages over, the casagrande rfopenrr type
piezometers as will be presenËed 1aËer. rn order to appreciate
these advantagês, a brief description of the strucËures of
these two Ëypes of piezometers is gÍven be1ow.

20
The casagrande type porous Ëube piezomeËer (HANNA )

1B
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consisËs of a porous elemenË, usually referred to as a tip or

weLl poir,i, which is connected to a riser PiPe and is pf""ea in

a layer qf åand or gravel fí1ter to make'it Porous. The depth

to water in Ëhe píezomeËer ís determined by an electrical probe.

The well,-poinË equipped pner.rnatic type Thorpíezo piezo-
2L

meters (Cnff'ffN ) employed aL both sites uses air under

pressure Ín a:hydraulic balance system Ëo provide porewaier

pressure readÍngs with negligible cime Lag, The main body of

the unit is consËrucËed of acrylic plasEic or polyEhelêftê. The

main worlcing componenËs consist of a roll-ing aiaptrragm of neo-

pl.ene and fibrlelass and spríngs of silí1on bronze with baked

Ëeflon coating, atËached to a ièfton <iÍsc check or valve' A

neoprene Qì-ring; is used f.or .the valve seat " Th.e piezometer uniË

Ís coirosion-proof as no exposed metal- of any type is used,

neither in the instrr¡nenL nor in any of the external fittÍngs.

Nylon tubings are used for the l-ines connecLing Lhe embedded

ínstrtrment to the ground surface, vdrere the tube leads fÍtted

wíth connectors may be convenienËly coiled and proËected Ín a'

central meËering station. l! schernatie. dÍ-agram of the piezo-

meËer tip is shown ín FÍ.gure 3.
-_- - --(f-

The portable control box (shc¡",rn in Figure 4) of briefcase

size mantrfactured by Ehe Terra Tec Company: ís made of lighË

weÍght aluminium. It cqntaÍns an air Pressure tanlc and two

pressure gauges, The pressuf:.tank in the box is designed to

accomodate 2000 lbs Per sq in., thus eliminating the need for

frequenË" replenishing of the air supply. The two Leads of the
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píezometer aË the read-out Ëermipal are easily connected to the

control box by quick couplings, a.n<l the pressurized aÍ:r from the

control unÍts acEivaËes the hydraulic balance system. For this
study, helium was used as a dryÍng agent to prevent freezing of

moisËure in the pner-unatic Lines.

The operating procedures of the hydrauJ-ic balance system

have been described in details in the manufacËurerts i-nsËruction
9

sheeË and by previous investigaËors (.f¿¿lZnn and VAN CAUüIEN:-
10:

BERGHE ), and are noË repeaËed here.

The advantages of Ëhe Casagrande type of pÍezometer are

corrosÍon-proof construction wíth non-metallic ceramic típ, and

iEs |topentt sysËem which does not-require de-airing. It has the

foLlowing disadvantages :

1¿ Relatívely Longer equalízatÍon tíme ís required Ëo

. respond to porewater pressure changes.

2, The piezometer is affecÈed by inundation.

3. The tÍ-me requíred for insrallat.lon.

2L

of installalionr convenience :of obtaínÍ,ng,readi-ngs> and minimal

maintenance cosË " IL is superíor to Èhe Casagrande f topenrr Ëype

piezometers ín perforinance because of the following feaËures
2L

(cnrnmil ),
1., ft responds..rapidly to porewater pressure fluctuations.

For al-l practicål purposes, iE is a negligíble EÍme lag

insÈrument with nondisplacemenÈ of water. (Only in

The advanLages of ThorpLezo pneumatic piezometer are ease



exËremeLy ímpervíous soils would the minute displace-

. ment of water cause any apPrèciable time l-ag in deve-

. lopÍng the actual porewater pressure reading).

2. It ís less suseeptible to malfunction due Ëo freezing

and flooding¡ the air-actuated system can withstand Ëhe

severe win¡er condition, and readings for all- Lines can

be taken at a cenËral read-out terminal which is siÈua-

Ëed far fp the slope and not be inLerfered with by

flooding.

3"2 SLOPE INDTCATORS.

indicators, aLso known as inclí.nometers, afle Sensi-slope índicators, aLso known as inclí.nometers,

tive instruments for measuring horÍzontal grourrd flov€ITl€rits.

Seven 1lope indícator tubes, provide<l by the Civil Engineering

Department of. the universiEy of ManiËobt, n"rru been installed aË

Ëhe two ríverbank siËes by the Manítol:a ÏlaËer Resources Branch

since Lg6g, The sloË-tube Ëype 1filson slope indÍcators r¡7ere

manufactured by the Slope Indicator.Coinpany of SeaËtleo For each

arrangemenL of the slope índicator installation a grooved aluminum

casing wiËh outside di-ameËer of 3.18 inches was anchored Eo the

firm glacial till layer, and observatiorrs uTere made by Lowering

Ëhe slope indicator dorrrn the casing with a water-proof 'cable cofl-

taining wires and a sËranded steel cable to'support the probe.

The slope indicaËor employs a trlheatsËone bridge type

probe consisting of an electrically activated pendulum, of

which the tip makes contacL wíth a special precision-wound

22
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resistance coii, subdividing it intc two resi-stances that form
one harf of the bridge circuit. The òther hal-f of the br,idge
is contained in a portable control_.box. The instrument
(Figu.re 5) is approximately eighteen i:eches long and two
inches in diameter. ft supports two pai_rs of spring-mounted
wheels which traver in the plane of the pendulum arong four
equally spaced longitudinal- grooves, running verticail_y inside
the guide casing or slot tube. In taking observations from
the ground, the precision potentiometer contained in the
control- box indicates read.irrgs which are directly proportional
to the component of the incr-ination in the plane of the
pendulum. Readings of lateral slope movements are taken in
two perpendicul-ar directions, from which the two componenrs
of' horizonLal movement can be d.etermined.. The rezultant
inclination can be carcurated by combining these two components_
-t.lnr-s arrangement of s10t tube and s10pe indicator satisfies
the requirements in obtaining accurate observations (TERZAGHT

àk)v'
and PECK"*) such that.-the slots permit rel-iable observations of
the instrument in successive surveys wlth the same orlentation
and at the same point in the casing.

The casings were instar-red vertically in borehores
drilled to the firm layer for proper seating. The void teft
between the hole and casing was backfir_led by applying bentonite
mud around the casing. As the bottom of the casing has been
keyed into the dense tilr layer, the base is virtuarly free

--from translation and a reference point of zero movement can be
assumed 

I
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iNSTRU,IENTAT ION

é

4.L,RIVERBANI( CONDITIONS

The soil profÍles as described in the firsË chapEer are

f.airLy consÍstenE with È he general soil conditions in the '- .

llinnipeg areao The soil profile of the riverbanks, sítuated on

the con:ave edges of curves; consisEs of a shallow layer of

topsoil, modified by vegetatj-on and weathering, sílËy eLay, and

glacio-lacustrine clay underlain by lthardPanfr or bedrock. The

varved glacial lake clays (usually with fewer laminations Ëhan

the glacio-lacustrÍne clays found in oËher parts .of Ëhe Red
6

River Va1-ley outside 1^Iinnipeg -- ELSON ), are overlain by pre-

dominantl-y silty cLa¡r.. Disturbance.of .the glacial.claYs may

have been caused to sorne exËenË by previous slÍdes, and by

creep which is still- Ëaking p1-ace. The sËabilÍty of the ríver

banks is l-essened by Ëhe constanË scouring at the toe of the

banks by river currenËs and by drawdown. Riverbank movemenË

aLong the ol-d slides due to decrease of effectíve stress and

reduction of shear sËrength,caused by infiltraËion of rainfall

also contributed to the ínsËabilily.

BoËh t,he SE " Vital and St. Boniface .sites are siËuaËed

on the concave side of the Red River. The former site has a

genËle slope wiËh an over-all slope angle of abouË six degrees;

a¡d the LaÈEer site has an over-all slope angle of abouË Ëwelve

CHAHTER 4

PERFORMANCE

AND GEOHYDROLOGY.

AND OBSERVATIONS

.'.

25
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Figure 6 - Riverhank Cross-Section, instrumentation (St. Vital Site)

,. (Courtesy of Civ:ll Engineering Derpartment, University of Manitoba)
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degrees (JANZEN ). These riverbanlc sites had failed previously

and were later parËly stabilLzed. The profile of the riverbank

sites, Ëhe logs of boreholes and the locaËions of, the field

ÍnsÈrr¡nentaËÍons are shown ín Þ-Í-gures 6, 7, and 8. IL is noted

Ëhat on the St. Vítal bank, a Ëhin layer more recent síLtier

deposit of two to -eÍght feet covers t"he gLaeial. J..amí¡nated.. clays.

Free water ís found at Ëimes in Ëhe tension cracks or fi-sslrres on

Ëhe site, re.sulL.ing from percolation of surface water into Ëhe

upper silt Layer. 
.The amounE of free water í3 generalLy small

5
and prolonged,dry weather result3 in its disappearance (neneCOS ).

The geohydroLogy of meLropolitan trrlinnÍpeg area was well
23.

docr¡nented by RENDER . AlËhough his investlgation dÍd not

indicaËe Ëhe direcË connecEion of Ëhe Upper CarbonaËe aquifer

in the limestone bedrock with the glacial til1, fo*ling "
contÍnuous "tppfy of grorrrrawater, some of hís findings provided

good correlaLion with Ë.he piezomeËric levels of the ríverbanks.
5

BARACOS poínted out Ëhat with the exception

twelve feet, almosË the enËire depth of clay

compleËe saËuraËion indieaËÍng a subsËantial

r.ise. Below Ëhe capillaríËy zone, porewater

saturaEed clay f"y"r, especíally between the

i4terface, are noË hydrostaÈic, as confirmed

readings obtained at Ehe riverbanlc sites.
10

VAN CAUVIBNBERGHE suggested that Ehe porewater pressure

Ín the riverbank mighË be in part, influenced by the piezometric

of Ëhe Ëop six Ëo

generally showed

zone of capillary

pressures in the

clay-glacial til1

by the piezomeËric



Level of the upper carboaaËe aqui-fer. some evideirce in Ëhe
23',

ÍnvbstÍgatÍon of RENDER subsËantiaËes Ëhe possibiliËy of

conËact of the aquifer wiËh'.the.,clay-glacÍal til-l- interface

through fissures in the limestone bedrock and the tfhardpanrro

He reported Ëhat hair line joints in the cernented glacíal tiLl

had been observed and these probably accounËed for mosË of íts
-6

permeabiliÈy, whici'r was found to be in the order of 10 cm per

sec. The artesian Pressures of the aflifer are due to Ëhe up-.

land recharge from Ëhe Birds Hi1L area, north-easË of tr'IinniPegr

where an aquifer complex Í-s siËuated at a higher geodeiíc

elevat,ion.

4.2 PIEZOI,TETRIC READI}'{GS.

The ËoËal head (expressed iri Ëerms of Canadian Geodetic

Elevations) is equal Ëo the sum of Ëhe elevatÍon head and the

piezometric head, since the velocity head is negligÍb1e ' The

piezometric heads are based on the measured readings without

applyíng corrections Ëo the meter readings. Earlíer corrections

vüere based on Ëhe re-ealibration (using air) of the pneumatic
10

piezometers at Ëhe uníversíty of ì'LaniËoba (v¿n CAUI'üENBERGHE )'

subsequenË calibraEions $lere faken for nreas-uting Pressures

exerted by wat.er (porewater Pressures), showing thaË corrections

based on air-calibration vüere not necessary'

The porewater Pressure daËa for st. ViËa1 siËe T¡7ere

collecËed from June Lg6g to November Lg72, tt¿ those of SË'

Bonif,ace Site No. l were for the period from Novembet L969 to

30



31
'

November Lg72. Data obtained from October Lg70 to August Lg72

from another siËe aË St. Boniface (Site No. 2, with piezomeËers

supplied by Ëhe DepartmenË. of Publíc l^lorks, Government of

Canada) are also included to supplemenË this study. Píezometric

levels and'river elevations in terms of geodetÍc elevations for

Ëhese sites are shor,,rn in Fígures 10 to L2

(A) sr. viral siËe

The fÍve Casagrande piezorneters (labelled Number 1 to 5

inclusÍve) \dere installed in two boreholes thaË r¡rere LO7 feeE

apart. Piezorneters 4 and 5 were placed near the top of the

upper sl-ope of Ehe riverbank. The former piezometer became_
.¡

plugged aË a depth of 23 feeË in ApriL, L970, and the latter

piezometer became blocked ": L8.7 feet in .lune, Lg7O, *aking

furËher readings impossible. The remaining three Casagrande

piezometers conËinued to funcËion until autumn L97L. PLezo-

metric readings f-o:r these Ëhr9e piezometers tüere not 
1vaílabl-e

during Ëhe spring ínund1Ëion periods of L97O and 1971, when the

caps of the piezomeËer collars \^rere not accessible due to sub-

mergence below ri-ver level. A comparison of the performance of

ahl Casagrande type piezomeËer (Number Z) and the pnetrmatic

piezometer (Number 10) .is shor,yn Ín FÍgure 9. These two closely

located pÍezometers vüere installed aË approximately the same

elevation, buË infonnation during flooding and wÍnEer periods

could not be recorded by the Casagrande piezorneter. The pneu-

matic piezometer had good response to Ëhe porewater pressure
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flucCuations, showing peaks during the spring inundation and

fall drawdov¡n periods.

tne total,.head elevatÍons versu: ai*" graOhs for the

other pneumaËic piezometer:s (Numbers 6, 7, 11, and 13) are
''

shown Í-n Figure 10. River elevaEions are also plotted on the

same graph pígzometers hTere selected because Ëhey \^7ere

situated near Ëhe clay-till inËerfêcê. It may be noted ËhaË 
j

sharp peaks as high 3s 30 feeE of piezomeËric head. (piezometer

Nurnbel 7) !üere recorded for thg sprinq inundaËion periods ín

Apri|, and high total head elevaËions \iüere maintained dgring

Ëhe winËer monËhs through the spring thlw_ in l4arch until spring

drawdor+n. Piezometer Number 7 wäs i1 oPeratíon throughout the

enlire period from {"": L969 to Nov:mber 1972¡ its performance

provided a conËínual record of the porewater Pressure variaËions.

(¡) SË. Bonifa3e Site No. 1:

type" Piezorneters labelled as B-2, B-3, l-5, 8-6, and B-9 were

situated at various elevaËions Ín Ëhe clay layers and in Ëhe

33
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non-cemenËed 8i11. The total head elevations versus tÍme graphs

are shown in Figures 114 and 118. may be noled ËhaL piezo-

meËers B-6 and B-9 demonstr¿rted dips in total head elevations

during the.spring thaw period in March jusË príor Lo the spring

inundatj-on. This is Possibly due to the relief of porewater

pressure following the thaw of_ frozen soíl cover of the river

bank. For al1 Ëhe piezorneters, only gentle rises to moderately
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high peaks r47ere. indicated on the graphs for the sprÍng inundaEion

periods in L97L and,.L972. It is of inËerest to note thaË pÍezo-

meters B-7 anä B-10, which vrere embedded near Ëhe surface of the

dense till layer, demonstrated Oipl in total- head elevations for

the suñumer months in 1970 and 1971. This pheriumenon could be a

geohydrological _effecE in the metropolitan hlinnipeg area as

explained below.
23

RENDER commenËed thaË the groundwater withdrawals had

created a ma.jor drawdowo cone in Ëhe central industrial area of

metropolitan !üinnipeg. The riverbank site on Tache Avenue is

siËuated in Ëhe _St: Boniface district which is the central

industrial area. It is also knovsn thaË yield due Ëo pumping of

groundwater for air-conditioning use during tl*"t. months exceeds

the amount of groundrvater recharge, and thus depresses the piezo-

metrÍc level during that period. This siLuaEion may imply that

Ëhe 1ow piezometric surface in the Upper CarbonaËe aquifer in Ëhe

Central I^Iinnipeg rt"" (*r*OO*'-') could be responsible for the

drop in porewaEer pressures aS recorded by the piezomeË€rs.

The other piezoneters \,üere embedded in the clay f"y"t,

and the summer piezometrÍc levels were maintained at about Ehe

same total head elevaEions after Ëhe spring drawdovrn due to the

rel.atively high and constant sulrmer river level.

37

(C) St. Boniface Site No. 2:

This site is siËuated at about

1 on Tache Avenue, St. Boniface.

600 feet north of site No.

Piezometers labelled P-3 and



3B

P-5 were sÍ.tuated near the clay-till interface at approximaËely

Lhe,same depth Piezometer P-3 was embedded in the derrse glacial

till layer rh"r" the borehole log indicated auger refusal; whereas

píezometer P-5 alwa1,s had a total head elevatíon of two Ëo twelve

feet lower Ehan Ehat of piezometer P-3, although the former was

one fooË higher in elevation head, could also be due to the

influence of geohydrology. ThÍs Ínfluence could be of a nature

similar to that of piezometers B-7 and B-10r as described in the

previous sectÍon.

Piezometer P-2 was in operation for only one month, and

became blocked due to f.reezLng of the lines. Two other píezo-

meters labellecl P-9 and P-10 weä installed near piezometer P-2,

down to depths of 40 feet and 20 feet from the slope surface,

respectively, in October L97L. The. total head elevations versus

Ëime graphs are shov¡n in Figures 12A. and 128. During the pro-

longed fall drawdorn'n periocl in L97L, a substanËial rÍse to as
l

high as 65 feet of piezometric head was recorded for these two

piezometers. These piezometric heads lasted for a short period

and then drcpped off rapidlyr The general pattern was similar

to that demonstrated by piezomeËer P-4, which only showed a

small peak in total head elevations and then declined steadily.

One of the possibilities of forming such extraordinary piezo-

metrÍc heads, assuming no faulty readings, could be due to a

leak in a nea-rby water main. However, owing to the short interval

of time in which porewater pressure could be collected, Èhe
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complex nature of Ëhe PaLtern

two'piezometers Ì/üas not fullY

readings f.or piezometers P-9

consídering a representative piezometric regime

site, especially for the critical periods.

4.3 SLOPE: MO\E}IENT DATA.

Slope indicator data \dere used to estimate Ëhe locations

of the slip surfaces for the three sÍËes. Two slope indicaËcrs

vrere insËalled at each site and reaclings !üere tal"en aË two-fooL

inLervals of depËh dou'n to the bottom of the hole" Lateral

deflections recorcied from the slgpe indicators fiüere plotted

againsË depth of tesË holes in feet. Slope movements aË

selected points, ês measured by slope indicators installed in

these sites, are shovrn ín Figure 1'q. Location plans for all

slope indicaEors as well as the poi-nts selected for the move-

ments are shorn'n in FÍgures 14 to 16.

(A) st " vital site:

The slope mor¡ement of each inoÍcator is shovrn in Figure

!4, Slope indicator SV-l \^7as Ín operation from February T969

Ëo March L972. The deflecEion po.inË at the 28 fooC-depth

indicates a total of. 5.74 inches slope movement in the south-

ward direction over a period of Ëhree consecutive years. Slope

inclicator No. SV-2 was in operation from January L969 to April

LITO unËil it became constrictecl at a depËh of abouË 33 feet,

of total head elevatÍons for these

understood. The

and P-l-O had to be

exËraordinary

discounted in

for the bank

4L
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anrl the prcbe could not be lowered beyond that depth. The

deflecË1on point at the 34-foot depth plotted in Figure 13

indícr¡tes a tätat of 3.95 inches slope rnovement in Ëhe westward

direction in 15 months..

The profile oÍ slope movement revealed that large compo-

rrenËs of ground movement had taken place immediately above the

clay-Ëitl Ínterface. ThÍs indicates that the location of the

faÍlure zor,e líes Ín a segment bound by the two boreholes. The

major direcËion of laËeral motion leês !úestward and the river
10

bank moved obliquely Ëowards the river" VAIü CAUI^IENBERGHE

determined Ëhe positions of several poinËs on Ehe slip surface

based on the data of the two slope indicators, the sub-soil

profÍle and a ground s';rface profile

:

(B) SE. Bonitace SÍËe No. I:

' The slope Índicator Nos. TA-1 , TA-2, and 1A-3 \,'7ere

ÍnsËalled in December Lg6g. Slope indicator TA-1 operated

untiL November Lg7O, êt which time Ít failed by being blocked

at Ëhe 25-fooÈ depth. .Dtrring the'hígÞT,üaEer.,period, submer-

gence ot slope indÍcator TA-1 prevented readings fiorn beÍng

taken durÍ.ng Ëhe last half of April and Ma5r sf L970.

Slope indicator TA- 2 aLso failed in November L970 after

becomÍng pinched off aË the 8-fooE depth. slope indÍcator TA-3,

whÍch was situated abouc 282.9 geet norch of the other Ëwo slope

indicators, operated only untit }rebruary L|TO when the slope

inclicatoF .üras constricted at a depEh of 23 feet. The i:otal
åmount of Slopê movemenÈ of ¡þs deflection points, as plottecl

47:



ín Figure 13, and Ëheir major movement directions are suurnarized

in Table 3:

TABLE 3

ST]I{VIARY OF ST. BONIFACE SITE NO" 1 SLOPE MOVEI"IENTS

AT SELECTED POINTS

Slope
Indicator No.

TA- 1.

TÁ.- 2

TA- 3

Depth

(m.)

L6.2

5.0
2L.O

The ratesof movemenË depend on the depth at which the

poínts !üere siËuated, and other -Êáctors such as groundwaLer

conditions within the's1ope, duraËÍon of the submergence periodt

and frequency and magnítude of preci-pitation. The ínstallation

of addíËi-onal. slope indicators near the Ëoe of the slope would

be desirabLe, buË cost considerations prevented installaËion.

Each lateral deflection curve of the Ëwo slope indicators

(Figure 148) indicates a deflecËíon poinE at the level showíng

a reversal ín slope movement direction, with the curve crossing

the vertical axis of Ëhe observation well at a poínË of conver-

gence with other deflection curcves. Observatíons based on the

subsoil profile and the slope'indicator data showed that, f.or

this síte, these points of deflecLion \dere Located near the

clay-till interface or in the Dori-c€:Ilìented til-l layer' The

sígnificane feature revealed by thÍs observation was that for

slope ind,icator TA-1, the failure zone existed immediaÈely

Movem.enË
DÍrecËion

trrlestward

tlesËward

trdesËward

Lateral
Deflection

(ttl. )

5.L2

6 "59
4."94

48

Time
Interval
(uoNrHs)

11.5

1l_"5

3.0



above Ëhe clay-tÍl1 interface; whereas f,or slope indicaËor

,O-?, daËa showed that the failure zone passed through the

clay layer near the slope surface' The estimated slip line,

nearl-y tangential to the deflection points of Ëhe deflection

Curv€s, I,r7as. assumed Ëo emerge aE Ëhe Ëoe aS no ínformation was

available regarding the slip lÍne l-ocaËion near Ëhe toe. This

assumed slip surface aPPears to be cÍrcular'

(,aì, st. Boniface site No' 2z

AfËer the slope incicacor installed at S!. Boniface SíËe

No. I had faiied, Ërnro slope indícators designated as ItsB-Eastll

and. IsB-tr{esËrr r,trere insËalled Ín 0ctober 1970. The slope

in<licators belonged Ëo-the Civil E_ngÍnelring Depar,ÈmenË of the

urriversiEy of l4anicclba, wer: suppliel by the Department of

Public fiorks of Government of Canada, and !üeÏe ins-Lalled by

the Marritoba trIaËer Control and Conservation Branch" The Ëwo

slope indÍcators aË this site vlere sEil-l moni-Ëoring movement

49

data in June !974

A ploË of the deflecËion point aË the depth of 5 feeË

versus time for slope indicator SB-West (Figure 13) shows a

total of 1.09 inches of slope movement in the westward dírec-

tion Ln 29 monEhs. The slope indicator sB-East recorded a

total of 0.75 inch,slope movement at the S-foot depth,in 27

months. Thís slow raËe of slope movemenË may indicate ËhaE

I

Ëhe "iop" indicators are l-ocated on the sLope that is more

stable near Ëhe upper part of the bank. The riverbank site

has been somewhat stat'ilized by flattening the slopes Ëo Per

permit installaËion of piezometers and slope lndicators'



5,1 OBSERVATIONS OF SLOPE MOVEMENT DATA.

For naturar slopes that have deveroped as a resur_t of
the natural- processes of weathering, .including river bankso
material-s near the slope sr.rrface often undergo a slow downhilt
movement referred to as ,,creep,, (wrlsol24). The rate of soit
creep depends on many factår,s of which the three most signifi:ant
variables are the inclination of the slope, the type of soil,
and the amount and frequency of rai_nfall_. The slope indicator
data provicie a,.-'-reeord of the ;;" and amounË of slope movement
ín the fieJ-d; before and after the faÈrure of a slope.

In determining the locations.of the failure surfaces at
the st. vital site from slope Índicator data, it was foirnd that
the esti-mated slip rine, with a somewhat flattened bottom,
passed through the clay-ti11 interface region, This non-circul_ar
failure surface, which began from the bottom of an observed
tension crack and extended down to the interface, could. be

fairly wel-l- defined because of the known slip which had occurred
previously, For the other two sites situated in st, Boniface
area, the potential fairure surfaces that pass through the deep
deposits of glacio-r-acustrine crays are rikely to be circurar,
as estimated from the observed data_

An examinaLion of the slope movement profir_e shows that
at the st' vitar site, the zone of movement is wer_r_ defined.

CHAPTER 5

SLOPE MOVEMENT STUDY

5o



slope indicators SV-l and Sv-z indicated large dispracements

or.6,27 inches and 1.88 inchesr r€spectively, near the clay-
til-l interface, and that the bank was moving westward towards

the river. A larger displacement was recorded by slope indica-
tor sv-l because it operated two years longer than did slope

indicator SV-2 and al-so due to differences in the observation

locations. Data showed that during the period whild both

slope indicators were in operation, the displacement near the

slope surface recorded by sv-2 was small-er than that of sv-r:
,:

This would imply that the soil- mass near sv-l, being .further

down the slope, had a total displacement equal to the sum of
the transl-atiorral compoirent due to the upper slope movement,

and the relative displacement component due to independent

mnrromont .\1â nrêên of tho SOil- maSS. Thj-S independent mOVement¡r¡v v vr¡rvt¡ v , v¡ vÁ vvlJ (/IIç

may also imply the existence of separate or independent sli.p

surfaces other.than the one estimated to exist near the clay-
till interface, However, the sharpty deflned slip surface

woul-d probabry 'be the spme failure plane that had developed
along Ëhe old sliding surface

For slope ildicator SV-?, O"a" indicated that the slope

movement in the southward direction hias about one-tenth of the

westward movement, and hence hras negligible. During the three

years operation of slope indicator sv-l, L2"37 inches slope
movêment in the.westward direction, .and 1L.BZ Ínches southward

p9Yement near the slope. surface..!üas recorded. The movements in
these two directÍons \,üere of the same order, and the resultant
movement of the soil mass near the slope surf,ace in an oblÍque
directíon Ëowards the river. ToËal slope movement of such
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magnitude as recorded by slope indicator SV-l would imply that

the ground movemenË near the sl-ope surface may be due to creept

as slope movemenËs wÍËhin the soil mass aE deeper soil layers

!üere of lesser magnitudes.

The slope movement profiles of the two adjacent siËes Í-n

St. Bonj-faee area have dif ferent f.eatures although the sÍtes

are only 600 feet aparË. For site N9. 1, slope indicaËot TA-2

indicated a Ëotal of 8.88 inches slope movemenE in Ehe westward

direction near the slope surface, and a correspondíng movernent

of 3.g4 inches was recorded by slope indicator TA-1. This

implíes thaË slope movements of Ëhe soil mass near TA-2, which

rlrTas situaËed near the upper slope, and tlat near TA-1 could be

due Ëo roËation or independenE movemenËs.o ,.The rnajor' movemenü
'

near TA-2 Ëook pla.ce withÍn the upper fift,een feeË. from the

slope surface and as a resulË of the creep of soil- mass wÍËhin

this zon:r,,a maximurn displacemenË,.,of 11"1 inches ín 11 months

Ëowards the river l,üas recorded at the slope surface (nigure

I4B). Further observatíons showed. that at all tímes, there.

exisËed a ËransiËion zone extendíng from twelv'e feet to níneteen

feet bel-ow the slope surface, and within the mixed grey clay

and, non-cemented till Layer, Ín whích a smalL movemenË of about

t.2 inch over a period of 50 weeks I^Ias measured (poínt Z:,

,i

Figure 14B). This eastward movement may be explained by Ëhe

facË that Ehe slot Ëube for guiding the slope indicator became

loose in the observation well.

For the soil mass near slope indicator TA-1, the slope



movement profile showed that major movemenL had taken place

near the ctay-till interface, with a maximum displacemnt of

5.LZ inches in If .5 months (Table 3). The smal-ler displacement

of 3.91+ inches recorded over a period of ll.5 months (Figure

I4B ) near the slope surface also imph-ed .that existence of

i nrlenenrlenl slip surfaces. Another slope indicator, TA-3 ,r¡ruv-t,vr¡uv¡¿ v 

._,

install-ed at approximately the same el-evation and about f90

feet north of .slope indicator TA-2, recor"ded an approximately

same rate of mor¡ement and had a similar slope movement profile

when both were operating.

The novemenE.. profíles of-the Ëwo'.sLope' {ndicaEors
(SB-East and SB-trüest) at the St. Boniface Site No. 2 were

similar to those of slope indicators TA-2 and TA-3 of Site No.

'l h,,f thr¡ '":te of movement was only about half an inch perLt vsv v¡:v

year. The eastward ground movement and the westward movement

towards the river appeared erratic each month of the year. The

eastward mgvement may have been the r"esult of the slot tube

becoming loose in the observation well. However, data shor,ted

that the slope movement was tor¡ard,s the river during spring

j-.nundation and faIL drawdovrn, followed by a period of eastward

movement, and then westward torrards the river again. The data

indicated thal, the slope movement near SB-East and SB-lfest

consisted of a najor t_ranslational component and a relatively
small displacement component due to creep. The small amount of

slope movement recorded at this bank site may be due to

stabilization by flattening the slope to perm-'-t installation

of piezometers. As the slope indicators SB-Easb and SB-lüest



are still- monitoring slope movement, future data may help in

assessing a more definite movement profile o

5.2 RATE OF SLOPE MOVEMENT.

The rate of slope movement varied' r¡¡ith time of the

year and the depth of soil mass. For the bank sites studied,

the rates of movement at ground surface and./or the maximum

displacements recorded are summarized in Tabl-e 4.

An example of a rapid rate of movement that deserves

study is the surface movement near slope indicator TA,-Z of

St. Boniface Site No. l, where a displacement of 2.22 inches

in one v¡eek u¡as recorded between November l.zth and November

19th , L97O. An examination of the Red River el-evation record

indicated that this period corresponded to the fall drawdown.

Piezometric readjngs indicated tha'b during thai peri-od, the

porewater pressure within the soil mass was still very high,

causing a reductiôn in shear strength. Unfortunately, slope

indicator TA-2 failed (as described previously) after November

19th, I97O, but a comparison cf data can be rnade with the

rapid rate of movernent recorded at St. Vital site, Data

indicated that for slope movorn.ent at surface, slope indicator
T[,-2 recorded_.a total of 3.1 ínches in 21 days (October

29th to November l-9th , L97O ) , and for St. Vital site, slope

j.ndicator SV-l recorded a total oL 4127 inches of slope

movement in 28 days (October 29Lh to November 26th, L97O).

5l+

5.3 STUDY 0F CREEP DEFORMAT]ON.

The studv of the stress-strain rcl ¡t.ì onshi n of the soil
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mass within a slope at imper-,ainl ,"rrrl"" could O"orrrdu a

better knowledge of the soil deformation due to creep in
.'

relation to slope stabiliüy. However, this approach would

require an estimation of the amount 
"r.O "ur" o, shear ¿"fo"*"

tions, together with evaluation of the bound.ary conditi.ons and..-.
soil properties. The amount and rate 9f shear dgformatigns

could be obtained from observation of slope indicator data,

but the evaluation of boundary conditions for stabilicy

analysis would require theoretical- considerations based on the
r-l,rannr¡ nf nhanl n^¡' Tl.ro fail_Ufe Of SOil d.Ue tO C1"eep had beenvrrv v¿ J "r

studied by some investigators, aryong whom werg SUru{825 and .fEN26.
Creep deformation is plastic deformatign which Qoes not

nêr¡êqq¡ri1'tt CaLtSe failure. The COntinuOus creep Of a slope in
a,state of Ímpending failure, if g eåse ín which the down-slope

component of the wetglrt of soil- causês a.strowr,conËinuous yield
('YnNzAr- A deli-cate,"balance of fories is represented by

-rËhÍs:'sËaLe oG'sloI^z y{ql-diþg and slidÍng cên bq Ërlggeled

offatanyinsËantonce..the:resísË-íngf'orces..havebeen

overcome. 0ther prì-me factors such as slope geometry, pore-

waLer pressure, and soil constitutive equations shoul-d be taken

into account in explaini-ng the behaviour and stabil-ity of the

c'l nna Trra soil constitutive equations def ine the stress-strainv!vIrv a ¿¡rv

relations of the soil mass, depending on the basic assumptions

and the approlch adopted.. For theory of elasticity, the con?-

fif:,fir¡ô ô^,,atiOnS Are based on HoOkef S Law, and fOr the theOryl,I tJL¿Ua V ç \'YUqUIVIIÈ qf \: Uq-

of plasticiLy, the stress-strain relationship must satisfy the

yield or failure criterion, and these equations usually involve



plasbi c st::ajn ratc-:s"
2'

YEI'J adopl;çd ¿n i-nfiniL,e slope appr.oach f'or _Lcng sJ.ci;e r:

because of the rel.ari vely simpler ,'n¿.i,henlati_cal. treatment,

The ;oreseni riverbank sites cieparl fr.om t-he infinite slope

^ ^a..*-nl- -ì ^- -; '^ +1...,+ r-l^ ^ l^ .. .J-assuJnpLlon r-n ihat, the i:edrock or d.ens;e tíl_I layer and water

table are not paral-lel '[,o the slope surface., Cther ioealized
ceqrrmrì+i nnc ^f uniform accelerabion of slope motrement andu¡lIlvIrrl uuv\

steady.-state vel-ocity' profile also do not e.xist in nature"

The acbual sl-oÌ¡e mo\¡em€:nt -Ls a fu.nction of st::ess and strain
¡f 'fer-tpd hr¡ q¡rnlr inÄancnrìa1N variab.l-es as -f'I oorìsr rlrrr^¡r-i¡rnrnuqvri rr.ruvyvrrv.errv vqf, rqv,r-ç, qJ f, IvvuÐ, uI o-vvLrwvvll ,

and the raie of s1.ope mcvement varj-es fronn time to tirne dur"ing
+1^^(/flç VUAI ¡



CHAPTER 6

. RIVERBANK STABILITY STUDY

6.L SLOPE STABILITY THEORY.

The prevalent approach for slope stabiliby analysis is

based or1 a limitíng equílibr'ium analysis using potenËial

slip surfaces. The shear strength of the soil is"a'governing

factor. A factor of safety computation is the essence. of the

anal-ysis, provid.ing a standard _of comparison in determining

the stability of the slope in question. The most useful and

widely adopted definition of the factor of safety is taken as

the ratio of the total shear strength available on bhe slip

surface tc the total shear strength mobilized j-n order to

maintain equilibriuln.

Theconmonanalyticalmethod.beingwid.elyusedis

basically the circular arc method. This method developed by
¡C.

Petterscn (SUKLJ$"'), is also known as the Swedish circl-e

method. A cylindrical r:upture surface with a normal axis to

the plane of the slope cross-section is assumed, and the soil

mass rests on a rigid, impenetrable base. The factor of safety

computation was taken as the ratio of the resulting opposing

forces developed on the failure surface t.o the sum of the

tangential- working forces (tangential component of the weight

of soil mass above the failure surface) along the slip arc.

This early version of circular arc method was merely a curvi-

linear generalization of the slip plane approach. Tl" complete

generalization for curved slides was later modified and the

normal cornponent of the weight reacting perpendicularty to the
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slip surface was taken lnto account. This modified method is

still in use and is known as the conventional or Fellenius

method; it can be conveniently formulated as the method of

slices in which the failure mass within the slip surface is

divided j-nto thin, finite slices. BISHOP2T further developed

the method of sli-ces, taking into account the normal

forces acting on the vertical sides of the slices ( or

horizontal interslice forces) and the tangential shear forces

I nr r¡ort i eâ -l interslice f orces ) . A simplif ied version of
\ vr v vf v

tsishopr s method neglecting the vertical interslice forces is
r 1 i.- .rr^^+^.^

commonly useo, and the error in factor of safety computation

of this approximate soiution is wl.t:hj-n L5% of the value

obtained by the ref ined verÉ1on of Bishopt s method (.lAiVgU

ôo
et aL.Lö). The comm'on feature to all ,these appl:oximate

methods, is that the safety factor'computation is defined ín

terms of moments of weights of bhe f.ailure mass (sum of the

driving monrents ) to the moments of mobilized shear strength

along the faitur-e arc (sum of the resisting moments).
15

The friction-circle rnethod developed by TAYIOR

involves the application of stability numbers from prepared

tables and. charts which can be used to find safety factors

with respect t9 soil strength. A safety factor defined with

respect !9 cohesion 3nd a safety factor defined with respect

to the frictional angle (tan þ) are first çstimated by

assuming a valug of the frictionaÌ angle with the aid of

Taylorts charts. By trial-and-error procedures, the value of

the safety factor with respect to strength is obtained when
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a value of safety factor which appties equally to both

cohesion and friction is found.
' For non-circular failure surfaces, several methods of

analysis har¡e been developed by.some investigators, such as
- ^ --^--29JANBU-' , ÛïORGENSTEF-I\ and PRrcE' - , and NONVET LLER'* , The

application of'-these methods wilr be discussed in a later
section

6.2 ASSUI,IPTIONS AND THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS.

The inherent assump|ions for the above-mentioned

methods of stability anarysis, whether for circul_ar or non-
circular failure surfaces, are as foll_ows:

1 ) that the soils within the failure zone are ideallv
rlgid-plastic material s;

2) that the failure soil mass along the assumed ruprure
surface is in plastic equilibrium and has rigid-plastic
deformation properties ;

3) that failure due to progressive mechanism does not occur;
l+) that the soil- mass is homogeneous and satisfies the

Coulomb-lviohr failure criterion.
certain simpJ-ifying assumptions are also made, depencling on

the method of anaiysis used

The choice of shear strength parameter.s in the effective
stress analysis, as mentioned in the previous section, and the
serection of fhe porev;ater pressure distribution in the real
n-¿nl-''l ^-Pfuur-€llri' govern the accuracr¡ of r,he eva-]-u-at:-on cf the facto' of
safety' Analyticat study of sioþe st,abiliiy pr-ovices a

OU



determination of a margin of safety in the design of earth

'strlrcturesr and a correlation between field observations and

Ëhe results öf sta,bility analyses based on measured propertÍes

of Ehe materials involved í.n the mass-movement. The common

meËhods of analysÍs can be applÍed to boËh firsË-time slides,
i.e., slides in previously unsheared maËerial, and slides due

Ëo reactivation of movemenË along a pre-exisËing surface.

For naËural slopes or riverbanlcs, Ëhe long-term sËabiliËy
is characterLzed, by a driving moment whích remains consËant or
changes in an extremely slow inanner. Faílure of Ehe slope is
brought abouË by the gradual and permanent decrease in the

resisËing moment, and frequentlyl sudden decrease in the

resÍsting momenË is augmented by decrease of effecËive stress
caused by increase. of. porewaten. pressllr€.,due - to..sêasonal

variaLions. I¡lhen a first-Ëime slide occurs, Ëhe material
underlyÍng Ëhe newly exposed failure surface begíns to sofËen

and Ëhe ProÊess continues until anoËher slide occurs. I¡Jhen

the ,slope faÍls along a pre-existing rupture surface, the soil
strengËh has reached the ultimate or residual value. Basi-c

types of landslides on clay slopes and Ëheir mechanisms have

been classified in detaÍls by Brsì{op and HUTCHTNSON32, and

they are not dealt with in the presenË study: r. general, Ëhe

long-term faÍlure is the result of a gradual decrease in
shearing resisËance, wirich is usually caused by decrease in
the effectÍve sËress due to developmenË of excess porewater

pressure or a ríse in groundwater table.

6L
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6;3 COMPUTER PROGRÄYd\,ÍE FOR SLOI'E STABILITY ANALYSTS.

' rn thís study, effective sËress methods of analysis

were applied to both círcular and non-circu,.1e.r slip surfaces.

The results T,gere then compared wÍËh those of Eotal sËress

analysÍs with undra.inecl strengEh parameters, whictr had been

obtaínecl by some previous investigators" The emphasÍs of chis
stud¡1 was on the effect of porewater pressure dÍstrÍbution, and

.the computations of the stability analyses vüere facÍlitated 6y

a comprlter program íncorporating Ëhe simplified Bishoprs

method, and Janlruts meËhocl for ,non-circular failure surfaces

The computer program for 
_the 

Bishoprs meËhod consists

of slope stability analyses of many Ërial slip cÍrcles wiËh

different- locations of circle centres, and by an iterative
procedure, a factor of safety for each triaL circle satisfying
all conditions of sEatic elui|íbrium, is found. The cenËres

are located on a grÍd pattern, and a value of safeËy factor is
obËained for eactr ËrÍal slip cÍrcle of a Ërial- cenÈre. By

drawÍng contour lines of eqtral safety factors, an" critical
centre providing the lowest factor of safety can be found.

For the Janbuts mettlod, the geometry of the assumecl

composite (including circular arc) slíp surface can be

approximated by a series of sËraight lines, and the entire soil
mass wÍËhin the faÍlure zone is divided into an assigned number

of thin, fÍniËe sl:ieeso A simÍlar procedure of Ísolating the
33failure mass for analysis was describecl by BELL . The feature



of the pres,ent program used is that the slope geometry, river

level, slip surface, thrust line and the piezomeËric ler¡el are

all represerrted by a series of straight lines.

The porevra.ter pressure domain was descri-bed by means of

a pÍezometric level. Based on the piezcmetric rea-clings talr.en

aL approxÍmaËely weekly or forËnightly inËervals, equipotential

Lines vüere drawn connecting points of equal- total heads ex-

pressed Ín terms of geodetic elevations. As the porewater

pressure disËribution near the assumed slip surface was of

príma:cy inËerest, the piezoletric levels along this surfac3

r,''ere establistrecl by erecting vertical lines from the poínts of

intersection of equipotential línes and the slip lines, to the

height índicatíng the level to which piezomeËer3 placed at eeclr

ÍndivÍdual intersection poÍnt would rise. The piezometríc 
.

surface was then defined by a seríes of straight lines joining

ttre piezometric levels (FÍgure L7) . For both ci-rcular and

63

non-ci-rcular slip surfSces, the mettrod of slices was adoptedr_

and the comouted unit porevrater pressure for each finite slice

vTas taken to be the height of water frcm the piezometric surface

to the base of the slice, siËuaËed cn the assumed slip surface.

In the analyses, the_average residual values of the shear
9

strength parameters, basecl on the ËesË resulËs of JÆ{ZEN and

SUTHERL¡ND on lüinnipeg clay, r^/ere used. For the St. ViËal

riverbank site, the average residual sÈrength paranreËers of

trrlinnipeg clay are øi = 11o, and cf = 0 p.s.i. based on Èhe

13
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results of SUTIIERI,ANDI3. For Ëhe two

Boniface and SË. Vital) values for Ød

and 13o, and for .d., between 0 p.s,i.

effecËíve residual angle of frictÍon

sËrengËh, respectively (.r¿tqznu9) .

6.4 RIVERBAIÏK ST/TBILITY Æ{AI-YSES I^IITH CIRCULé,R SIIP SURFé^CE.

The meËtrod of slÍces, assuming circular slip surfaces,

has been applild Ëo Ëhe Ehree riverbank sites for slope-

stability Lnalysis. VÆ{ CAUI¡IENBERGI{EI0 studied the St. ViËal

bank, and Ëhe two ta: tsoniface riverbairk sÍtes are included

in the presenË sfr-rd¡'. The Fellenius aird Simplified Bishoprs
'-.'

meËhods vüere used to determine the factor of safeËy for eactr

groundwaËer conditíon.

(A) FoRIqTJLATIoN oT THE cTRCULAR ARc METHoD

The forces acting on a Ëypical slice are shov¡n in

Figure 18. FÍgure 19 illusLrates :hu forces consideref in

the Fellenius and simplÍfied Bishopts meLhod of slicesn In

the Fellenius method the resulLant "{ ali side forces is

assumed Eo act parallel to the slope projecËion line is

drawn perpendicular Eo the base of slice, and the nornraL

effecËive forces are surnrnêd along the direction of this pro-

riverbank sites (St.

of cLay rarrged betvreen 80

and 1.5 p.s.i. for the

and effecËir¡e cohesive
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jection line. In tiris wayr Ehe forces actÍng on the sides of

any slíce are assumed to have' zeqo resulËanË in the dÍrecLion

normal to the failure arc for thaË slice o 0n tire other iran¿,
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for the simplified Bishopfs meËhod, the resulEanË of all side

forces is assumecl Ëo act perpendicular Èo the side of the

sllce, and the normal effective forces are suruned along the

projection on the vertical. In this way the inËerslice

forces are neglecËed

:The'..perËinenË forces which act on ê1.:t5zpíca1 s.ingle slice

shown ín Figure 18, r*¿ their notations are as follows:

t ) lltre ËoËal weight of 
, 
the :1t":, trrÏ.

Z) The Èotal normal force acting on the base of slíce, P,

having two compon:ntr r_

(i) the effective normal reacËion, Pr, and

(ii) the totaL folcg due to porewater pressure, U, which

is equivalent'Ëo uL or ub sec{.

where:

tl =''uniË porewaËer pressure,

b = width of slÍce,

L = b sec c( = lengËh of base of slice

angle between failure surfac-e and horízontal.

3) The horizontaL inËersli"u for"ur, E' and En+L.

4), The verËÍcal interslice forces, T' and \+f ;

where n denotes the nth slice

5) In terins of effectíve stress, an" nrobíli4ed shear force

saËisfying Coulombts shear strengËh equaËion is given by:

{*=* +Ptt.rt.Øt
F
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where;

cr' ê cohesíon intercepË,

øt = angle of shearing resistance

F = the factor of çafeËy for the st,ability of the slope
as defined in $6.1.

For Ëhe Fellenius method of slices, the equatÍon for

Ëhe factor of safety Ís:'

.-r-'|
F F ä19:l * f¡I cos * - t1)' .-"* 0!_
À1 ¡ ãw sind

The stress distribution is 
1o_t 

kr_rorrm in advancer. and

in caLculation of the effecËive normal sËress distriUution,

the sLice or free body ís noË placed ín complete e.luilibri*:

The systeÍn of slices is sfaËically indeterminate.and can only

be solved if lome simplifying assumption is made.. The facË3r

of safety calculation based on Fellenius method is generalL¡¡ 
,

underestimated. The,shorËcomings -of this method was discussed
34in deËail by I^lHrIivl/N and BAITJY- 'o

The equation. for Ëhe facËor of safety in Bishopfs

6B

meËhod of slices Ís given by:

- . X{"'u + L(w * ub) + (r; - Tn+l)
E Ë 

elÞv Y ' ¡ 
-i rr'¡¡ !*tú'.:F#

: ãw sino(
where m; is a functíon of of and fft:.(A

f,J.? ccs,{ (1 a ta.n'{tan Ø1'
oA 

F' - '

The "i*iriti"¿ ,r"r"ion of this
assuming horizontal interslice forces

oa a a a a (6.1)

øl

1lthod
acting

î. (6.2)

was: devèloped by

on the verEical



a

sÍdes of a slíce and neglecting Ëhe components of these,'forces

in the verËical direcEion.

to be zero, the equatíon for

simplified Èo i

The omission of vertical components of the interslice

forces introduces a slight error without loss of accuracy in

tlie,-comþutaËion of the factor of safeËy, For Bishoprs meËhod

of slíces, the shear strength distrifytion along the assumed

failure arc Ís again not known in advance, and Èhe fæe body

By assumine X tCq. - q*+L) ru"" Ø J

X w süno(

the factor'of safety .is then

ís

of.

also not 
. 
placed in compleËe equilibríUm in the calcr-rlation

the effective normal stress disËribution. fori*r"t eLy, the

addiËional itgraËive procgdrl": faciliCaËed by the computer

which iterates and adjusls -!f trial;and-error nrole_du19_ unËil

tnl s1t9Ëy fac_to

(6.3), yields calcul-ated safety factors whích are fairLy

aqcrrrate, despiËu,_!h" facË that this method fails to satisfy

statics coinpleËeLy.
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(¡) RESULTS oF TrrB ANAIvIES:

The stability analyses

both Fellenius and simplÍfied

to Ëhe two adjacent riverbank

Boniface. Average yalues of

p.s.i. and fll = L2.7o vTere used according to the

;t;; "ir"ut.r slip "'tr".u. b;

fishop,f s meËhods 
. 
r^/ere appli3d

sites at.Tache Avenue-in St,

strength parameters î "; = oi6

ËesË resulCs
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of soil sarnples obtained from Ëhese sítes (¡mzn¡r,g). A.

comparison of the analytical resulËs of the presenË study and

those obcainLd by JAI,IZBN9 is given in Table 5.

The results of Ëhe stabílity analyses using the

Fel-lenius meEhod are sumnrarized in Table 6o

Elrrors involved in both Fellenius and simplifÍed
Bishopts methocls were díscussed in deËails by l,üttrlt,IaN and

?A.
BArrHr"-" serious erroîs are inlrodu3ed in BÍsrroprs method

when deep failure surfaces are assumed with high porewaËer

Pressure conditiono FortunaËe1y the presenË riverbank sites
under stud; have *unar" "fop"", "tU an" Oor"rrar", failure
surfaces 3re not so deep-seafed as Ëo be affected by the

critícal porervater pressure concÍtions. on the other hancl,

!h" F1llenius method Ís in greater €rror ín the.safeËy f,actor

compuËation Ëhan Lhe simplified- Bishop_r_s method. The assumed

directÍon for the effective normal forces acting. on the base

of each slice, Ptr_has a noticearrle effect on the safety

facËor compuËation. As indícaÈed on Figure 19 ("), the

direcËion of the actlng forces leads to an equaËion for pt

given by:

Pt àtrf cos.{-ubseco( ...... (6"4)
2.t,Ttre following resulËs r^/ere dis.cu3sed by I^IHITþ!¡N and BAILEY'+:

1) For slopes wÍth no porewaËer pressure ínvolved, an" error
in safeËy factor computation increases with incrêasing.

central angLe subtending Ëhe failure âïco This error
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results from underestimating Ëhe normal- foree, P, aLong

irt " steeply Ínclined Ootaror, of the failure surface.

2) toT sl9pes wiËh large pcrewater pressure, the rrubrr in,

Eq. (6.4) will be nearly :qual 
to the T,rl.value. To prevenË

P: from becoming negative, Pt is usualLy seË equal to zeTo.

for such slices. The shear resistance and hence the safeLy

facËor is under-estirnated because generally Ëhere ís somq

value for Ëhe effective sEress acting at the base of these

sl-ices in reality. The larger the porewater Pressure, the

greater Ëhe number of slices thaË will be affecte<l in Ëhis

wây, and hence the Larger Ë!1 error.

comparison of Ëhe results obtaine<1 by Fellenius and

simplÍfied Bishopts rnethods indicated that Ín the preserrt

study, the former method gave val-ue's of factors of safety much

Lower than those obtained by Ëhe Bishoprs method" For St.

Boniface Site No. 1, the approximaËe values of safeËy factors

obtained by Fellerrius method !üere cLose to those cbtai.ned by

the simplified Bíshoprs method. For St' Boniface Site No. 2,

owíng to the exístencå of high porewater Pressure, the computecl

safety factors given by Fellenius method \,fere so low that they

índicated that failure of the riverbank had occurred.

. On the oÈher hand, the sinrplified Bishoprs method with

porervater pressure cal-culatÍons based on piezo*"rti" levels

yielded a safef-¡, factor approximately equal- to unity assuming

a circular slip surface. The failed slopes have safety factors
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nearly eqtral to unÍtf, indicating that Ëhey are at impending

faÍlure or limiting equilíbrirnl. Values of factors of safeËy

less than unity suggests that the slope is in a sÈate of

movement, although Ímminent faiLure may not occur abruptLy"

Z¡RUBA35 suggested that the factors of safety wiËh values less

than 0.95 would indicate rapid movement of the cohesive slope.

llhen appLying Ëhe effectìve stress analysis using the simplified

Bishopts method to Ëhe St. Boniface riverbank sites, the factor

of safeËy obtained from each anal.ysis based on Ëhe given,.ground-

water condition $Ias compared Ëo-the sLope movemenÈ versus Ëime

graph (Figure 13). The anal-yses for all groundwa.ter conditions

during a year cycle for siËe No. L were satisfactory, giving

faetors of safeËy harring values greater Èhan unity for the

period when the riverbank was sËable, and yielding values Less

than unÍËy for the period u*ren the riverbank was in a state of

movemento A closer look at the resul.tíng factors of safety for
the círcular sli.p surface based on slope indicator data,

indícaËed Ëhat these values \,üere noË Ëhe lov¡esË safety factors

for the theoretically most critical slip circleso By drawÍng

contour lines of equal factors of safety, the most critical.
circle was found Ëo be flatter and extended furËher up the

sl-ope than Ëhe cÍrcle representing Ëhe pre-exisËing failure

surface as shor¡n in Figures 2L and 22. This deviatÍon may be

due to the inadequacy of presenE meEhods of anal-yses or a

change in the geometry of the slope from the time of the



failure to the presenË.

' As pointed out in chapter 4, the piezometrÍc regime of

SË. Boniface Site No. 2 was disturbed by extraordÍ-nary ground-

water condÍtions which could be the result of leaks from water

mains in the neighbourhoocl, and the resulting pÍezometric level-s

yielded low factors of safety. The piezometric daËa collected

k/ere ín suspect for thís site because no corresponding signífi-

cant slope movement data vüere recordedo In orcler to obtain a

more reasonahle stabiliËy analysis of thís riverbank site, Ëhe

piezometric regime for the porewater pressure calculation was

based on Ëhe piezometric readÍngs obtained from SÈ. Boniface

Site No. 1 duríng the correspo"àirrg period" Thís adjusted

analysis is partly justÍfÍed because the two test síËes in St.

Boniface are adjacent. The piezometric regime and cÍrcular

slip surfaces used in this riverbank site are shov¡n in Figures

2A(a) and 20(b).

6.5 RIVERBÆüK STé,BILITY ANAI-YSIS I^IITH COI{POSITE SLIP SURFACE.

For Ëhe great majorÍty of cases, usÍng the assumption of

a círcular slip surface.,and -.Ëhe sÍmplified:;ÍBishsp.t:s,,meËhod .cloes

not lead to substantial. error. Circular slip surface analysis

was not applied'to Ëhe st. vÍtaI site in Ë1"¡,e presenË stucty

because !'AN CAUI^IENBERGHEI0 h"O cc,rrrpared the circular with that

of the non-circul-ar slip surface analysis based on Ëhe slope

indÍcator data vü6s more satisfactoryo haen tl'lere are large

varíatÍons in the soiL conditions which depart markedly from
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January 2b, 1970 (Winter Condltion)
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' ../the homogeneous, isotropÍc assunrpËions, then the true rupturé

suqface cannot be approximated by the circular form because

substantial 'errors would be introclucecl in the analysis. I,ltren

this occursr ên analysis using a norr-cÍrcular surface which

approximates more closely to Ëhe form of the true failure
surface is necessary. 

1 discussíon of several analytical
methods ís given below.

(A) REVrEhr oF sol,rn ANAtyrrcÁt METHoDS.

rn the non-circular slip surface analysis, assurnptions

are made Ëo make the prcblem staËically determinate. some

anaLytical methocls were proposed by such investigators as
.'ô

JAI{BU¿'r MORGENSTERN and pRrcE30, NoNvErrmR3l ancr others.
The common characterisËics or. Ëhese proposed methocls is that
interslice forces are taken into account, and Ëhe ratío of the
resultant vertical interslíce forces €n - Tn+li and the

resulËant horizontal- interslice forces or thrusts (En - Hn+l)

acting on eacLr individuar. srice are takerr. as some specified
constants. The ccmplexíËy of the iteratÍve proceclure involved
virtually makes the use of a dÍgital computer necesoary as an

aid for analysis.

Morgenstern and Price method of slices satisfies boËh

ttre force equilibrium and mcment equilibrium ccnditionso The

procedure assumes that the posÍtion of the reacÈion force is
knov¡n and Ëhe inËerslice forces are assumed Ëo be goùerned by

an expression of the form (ín terms of effectÍve stress values):



8L

X = À f(x) Et ....o. (6.5)

where X is the slope oi th"linÈernal forces in vertical sections,

f(x) is some specÍfie<l funcEion of Ëhe horizontal dimension x,
'\and \ is a coefficient which ma¡' be modified as necessary

duríng the iterative process. In thÍs method, the equilibrium

conditÍoris âTê successively applíed from slÍce to slice and the

momenË condition Ís rel.ated to Ëhe centre of the base of each

slice. The variables f(x), X, as well as the safety factor F,

appearing in the failure criterion, musË satisfy Ëhe appropríate

boundary condiËíons. The sËatically deËerminate solutÍon

obtained does not appear to be very sensítíve to the arbitraril-y

chosen function f(x), which may be given any reasonabie form.

The method Ëheoretically satísfies all equilibrium

equations, but it does not free Ëhe engineer irom judging

whether Ëhe soluËi-ons are reasonable. It is necessary Ëo

ensure ËhaË Ëhe chos.en fcrm of f(x) does noË imply the exístence

of inapprcpriate conditions such as teniiorr in the soil or X

forces which exceed the shear sËrength of the soil.

Á, modifiecl method invol-ving Ëhe use of a ttiine of

ËhrusËtf and the computation of the recluired angle of frictional

resÍstance t,tras proposed b), r,ülITMAl.l and BAILEY34" The mobilized

frÍcËíonal resistance on the verËical sides of slices shotild be

less than thg available frictional resístance everywhere in the

failure ûrâss o The line of thrusË Ís the lÍne v¡trich passes

through the polnts of action of the inËersLÍce forces. BISHOPzT
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Pointed out that thípositÍons of the llnes of thrust beËween

thq slices should be reasonable, ensuring that no unbalancecl

momenË should be implied ln any slice. Besides usíng a trial--
and-error method to adjusL the posítlon of.thrust lines,

37sPElicER proposed a thrust line criËerion for stability
anal.ysís, whích ís analogous to MORGENST:ERII and pRrcE30

method of slíces.

For non-circular slip surfaces, the JAliBU2g method of
slices for a cornposiËe surface coul.d be trsed fo:r sLability
anal-ysis. In this meËhod, the overal.l condition of equilibrium
in a horízontal- dÍrection is taken as the stabilÍ-ty crite:r:íon.

The derived equation for the factor of safety is gÍ-ven by:

!.:.

F¡

Also no sínrpl.ífyíng asstunption is made in Ëhe derívation

regarding Ëhe shape of the poËential- failtrre surface, the

method can be appl.íecl to any specíf íed, or chosen surface " A

more rígorous sol-ution r,¡as proposed by VÆ{ cAlll,lENBEnoælO by

positíoníng the lÍne of Ëhnrst and Íncorporatíng the meÈhod

of l{llrTMAlrl'and BArmy34 to ensure that no physícal imbalance

wou.l..d. be ímplie<l in the solutÍon.

An analyËical solution r,¡as derive<! independently by

NoNVErl,LER3l in r+*rlch Ëhe mcment of alt. sli-ces rÁ7ere related
Ëo an arbitrary pole. rhe reacËion force p r v¡as assi.rme¿ to
act at the centre of the slice" The tangenËíal- components r

+ lru - r¡b

tl'w+ (r
rr

Tn+1

- 
rn. .1 taaaoo- tn*1'),1 sino( rc"O)

,] tan I



of the effective internal or interslice forces vrere c.hosen 1n

suqh a vray that their differences ëh - Tn+L) satisfíect the

equllibrium'conditions " The qtorklng equeËion for caLculating

the factor of safety r^7as proven Ëo be the sar'¡€ as that derived

earlíer by JAllBU2g. The resuLtlng equations are suíte<l for

e.omptrtatíons by digÍtal computer. Horn'ever; the porewater

presslrre disËribuËion tenrn is e:ipressecl Ín terr.s of excess

porevrater pressure rr'ith reFp.ect to Ëhe water level . It Ís

suitab.Le for pa:rtÍal-ly submerge<l and óry sLopes, but not for

the cas.e in which pore:water pressures are m.easured by pÍezo-

meters.

(n) RESULTS oF ¡¡tA.LyrrcÂr. solurrolîs FoR Noli-crRcuLAR suRFAcES.

Xhe non-circular slip surface analysis u'as appl.ied to

the St. Vital- site becatise the failure surface could be

approxímateci bT " slÍdÍng block descrÍbecl by a series of

straight lineç, The sLíp line was based on the slope índicator

r.eadíngs" As the presenË siËe had. undergone movemenË in the

pastr,tkie strength para.mete::s used \,,¡ere Ëhe resíduaL val-ues,
:..

ø; Vi L1o and.i * 0. The results of th,e anal-yses usÍng the'

.,iJanbu solution are sunmarize1 Ín Table 7, arid the resrul.ts f.or

the crltical porer,va.ter pressure conditions are Eilen below:

(1.) I^Iinter Condítion (December 31st, L970) ; S.F;.,e L"GZ

(2) SprÍngr InundatÍon (April 12th, LITL) : S'F. ; 2.Lz

JÆiZElü9 and VAIT. CAUI,üENBERGHEIC.I, anaT.yzed the s;ame slope

wittr, groundvra.ter condíti.on corresponding to the Crar¿<lourr and

:
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DATE

Nov. 20, 1970

Nov. 19 t 1971

Dec, 20, 1969

Dec. 31 , 19TO

RESUTTS OF PRESENT STUDYf
("r1 = i p. s- i. , ø:. = 9.5")

TABLE 7

COMPARISON' OF RIVERBANK STABtrLITY
SAFETY FACTOR ANALYSES

FOR ST¿ V]TAL SITE

Apr. 12, 1971

l'aay 2l+ t 1971

Aug, 6, 1971

1 .199

I.U¿J

Notes¿

T

ì<

tr

1 
^' 

rI i \J++

n ooÊ

Effective AnalvsTsx

Non-circular

Three-block
Øt = 8.1"r

¿. IIO

1,220

For undrai-ned analysis, strength parameters used: C,, = O.5 k. s. f _ ,u

o.95

¿A¡LZEN ' S RESULTS

1.373

slip surface

system analyses with effective strength parameters: cr = 0 p.s-i. and

o-92
I

Undrained AnãItsG;
-t-

1-98

1.98

COMT/IENT

Fall-
Drawdown

lVinter
Condition

Sprine
fnundatfon

Spring
Drawdol";n

Summer
Condition

øu = oo
æ..È
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vrfnter condltíons. By calculating the resultant water force

based on equipoter:tial lines, JANZEIT9 obtaÍnecl a factor of
safety of 0.93 for the winter condÍtÍon in his analysis. vÆ[

CALI,¡ENBERGFIEI0 used a ph.reatic surface based on the piezcmetric

readÍngs, and obtainec a factor of safety of 1.39, using the

rigorous Janbu solutions for the "T" grc,undurater condition.

By using a higher phreaEic surface, a Lower value of 1.23 was

cbtained. The factor of safety for Ëhe sridÍng slcpe should

be less Ëhan unity.

rn the absence of piezcmetríc readings, the porevrater

Pressure term.s of the Cerived eqriatíons in prevÍous sections

could be replace<l by the pro.tu"t of the pore-pressure ratio,
Tu, and the overburcen weighË of 

-1he 
rnaterial above a: poínt 

. 
or

plane under consÍ.dera.tion (usu.ally ãlong the faílur:e plane).

For stahiLity anaLysis usÍng the method of slices, ru, is a

dÍmensionles-s pararreËer whictr is equal to the ratio of pore-

water. pressure Ëo the weight of the materÍ.al- compc,sing Ëhe

slice, above the cen-tre of the base of a slice. Based cn the

pi.ezc'metric reacríngs, the average pore-pressure ratio for the

wÍnter condí.tion of the st. vital ríverbarrk sÍte r,,u"as found to
be 0,54 and the resultÍng analysis using Ëhe rÍgorous Janbu

solution yÍel decl a factor of safety of O.9l ,.

As Ëhe factor. of safety of a slcpe at impending failure
is knov¡n to be uniËy, anoËher arralysis was made using Brsl{op

and MoRcElîsrER¡136 nr"thod to estimate the oot"u,"a"r pre$sure



,/
ccndftíon' The major portlon of the flatterred slíp surface of
st.'vital site wes found to be nearly paralleJ. to Ëhe long,

gentie slope e.nd consequently, a senii-infinite slope a.ssucnption

w¿rs made' The símplifylng assumptions along wíth the resÍdtui.L

strength paramet'ers c,l 
= 

-0 and Ø-t =, 11o lead to the fol.rowí.ngT 't
equatLon for factor of safety (SfSliOp and MCTFiC:E}ISTE¡1N36):

where: ¡ ,

þ ¡ slope angle (frcm trorizcntal)
I

ru"* pore-preslsure ratio r,sÍth respect to the failure plane

For the .st. viËal- site, the effec.tíve angl,e cf shearíng
'

resistance and slope angle are known to be llo and 60, respec-

tíveLy. setting the factor cf safety for the slid.ing slope to
unity, the resultíng pore-Frressure ratío requirecl to satisfy
ttrÍs limiting eqrrilibríum condition was f-ound to be 0.45.

using this val"ue for'pore-pressure ratio, an analysis based on

the rigorous Jarrbu solution gave a factor of safety of 1.13.

However, the actual- pore-pressLlre ratio had ari aveïage value

of 0-58 for the winter condítion, and the factor of safety was

'found Ëo be about 0"97 as indicatecl earlier ín thls section.
A revise<l esti-mation using 0.58 for r' arrd substiLuting inËo

'equation (ø.7) gave a factor of 0"g5. The cleviation in the

estimated factor of safety and that obteíned by Ëhe ñ,.ore

accurate a.nalysir t: clue to the simpl.ifier! assu¡rption of a

semi-ínfinite s1ope, and Ëhe rel.atÍvely low val-ue of angle

Fe *"tr (L - ruseciS) .roo.o (6.7)
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of. shearing resistance $i+ 
= 

11o) for a ltcohesionlessrr soil.

Horvever, the B.ISHOP and MORGEIISTERN36 method gf-ves a satfsfac-

tory approximaLe analysis if the actual

is knor,r'no

raËíoPore-P;ressure
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cgNcrus roNS AND RECoMMENDAT roN

7 .L CONGLUSIONS "

The follov¡ing conclusÍons lvere arrived at from the

study of Ëhe riverbank Sites in the lrlinnipeg area:

(1) The long-Ëerm stabiliËy of the riverbanks depends on:

a) the resultanE shear sErengËh'f, given by,

fT

where Ú, Øt, and c-l are Ehe usual notatÍons for effective

,,oto"r ;.;.:;", r""lo,ær tri.rior,.r "r,rr", .r,¿ r""iduat

cohesive sËrength, respectively;

the porewaËer pressure condition whích can.be hÍgh during

winËer months because of slow pore pressure dissipation;

fluctuatÍon in ríver levels.

Piezometric readíngs indicaEed thaË Ëhe porevrater pressure

rnras not hydrostatic for the rivei:bank sÍËes and that the

porewater pressure fl-uctuation r.¡as affected by such factors

as river level, grounclwater pumping, snohr Ëhaw and preci-

pitation.

Based on Ëhe investigaËions of previous investigators, the

residual values of the shear strength parameters should

be used for slopes or riverbanks having pre-exiisting slip
surfaces. The present study also éonfírmed-,EhaL effecËive

stress analysi.s of slope stability using drained shear

b)

c)

(2)
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strength parameters was appropriate for the Long-term

. stabÍlity analysis of a failure occurrÍng for the first

Ëime.

(4) The simplified tsíshople .¡neËhod,*gâvê;*Ér;g@od.' approximation

of factors of safety computations f.or a slope having

circular slip surfaces. The effective stress analysis

for the criËical winter condition at St. Boniface Site

No. 1yÍelded a factor of safety o.f 0.96 along the slip

plane, the location of which was based on slope indicator

data.

(5) The rigorous Janbu soluËion gave an accurate and reliable

analysís for the St. Vital slope having non-circular slip

surfaces. The effective stress analysis for criEical

winter condiËion at Ehis síte.yielded. a factor of safety

of L.02, indicating thaË f.or practical PurPosesr the

slope vüas in a staËe of failure.

' " (6) . The.-raËe - of*sl oPe :'rnove,slenGs*rv.aråêd-aeeording'' to the

groundwaËer condiËions. The slope movemenËs acceleraËed

during períods of porewater buildup when the effective

soil sËrengEh was reduced. The slope movements were

slower after dissipation of the excess porewater pressure,

. and the slopes appeared to be stationary when they v/ere

stabilized by the high river leveLo 
'

7.2 RECOMMENDATION FOR. FURTHER STUDY.

The trend in studying slope sËabílicy Ís to empha síze
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'/ )í1 mass before and justthe stress-strain relationship of the so

prior to failure. It would be appropriate ín fuËure studies of

the riverbanl sEability to study the stress-strain relationship

and to take into accounË the development of progressive failure'

existence of several failure surfaces within the soil mass' etc'

The soil may be treated_.as a strain-softening maËerial and an

appropriate mathematical model could be set up for Ëhe study'

The use of finite elemenË Ëechnique as a Ëoo1 ís recom-

mended for studying the sËress-strain relationship' The finiEe

method is a numerÍcal approach which possesses certain charac-

teristics that Ëake advantage of the special facilities offered

by the high-speed computers. in particular, the method can be

systemaËically prografluned to accomodate such complex and diffi-

CULt problems as non-homogeneous materials, non"linear scress-

strain behavious, and complicated boundary conditions' These

complexíties are diffÍcult Ëo be accomodaEed in other methods'
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